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ABOUT SANDHILLS CENTER

OUR REGION

Sandhills Center manages public mental health, 
intellectual/developmental disabilities and substance 
use disorder services in Anson, Guilford, Harnett, 
Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Randolph and 
Richmond counties in central North Carolina. 

As a publicly-funded Local Management Entity-
Managed Care Organization (LME-MCO), Sandhills 
Center does not provide services directly, but acts 
as an agent of the North Carolina Department of 
Health and Human Services to manage a network 
of contracted private providers. 

We partner with individuals, family members, service
providers, policy makers and other community 
stakeholders to develop, manage and support quality 
behavioral health services that meet the needs of our 
communities.

Sandhills Center’s toll-free telephone line can be 
reached at any hour of the day or night, including 
weekends and holidays. You can ask questions, talk
with a licensed clinician and make appointments with 
service providers. For more information, call: 

1-800-256-2452
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Sandhills Center is governed by a dedicated Board of Directors that includes representatives from each of our nine 
counties. The Board’s goal is to provide oversight of programs, and ensure that quality of and access to services 
remains high throughout the region. During monthly meetings, the Board accepts feedback from the public, the
Sandhills Center Consumer and Family Advisory Committee, various subcommittees and our community partners.

OUR LEADERSHIP

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER     Victoria Whitt

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS - OFFICERS AND MEMBERS    
• CHAIR             Thad Ussery, Richmond County
• VICE CHAIR     Commissioner Harry Southerland, Hoke County*
           Commissioner Kay Cashion, Guilford County**
• SECRETARY    Priscilla Little, Anson County
                            

ANSON COUNTY     
Commissioner Ross Streater 
Priscilla Little

GUILFORD COUNTY     
Commissioner Alan Perdue****
Commissioner Kay Cashion**  
Gart Evans
Dr. Walter Salinger
Dr. Alvin Keyes

HARNETT COUNTY     
Commissioner Howard Penny***
Commissioner Mark Johnson*****
Tonya Gray

HOKE COUNTY     
Commissioner Harry Southerland 
Shirley Hart**
Stephany Bonds*****

LEE COUNTY     
Commissioner Kirk Smith
Walter Ferguson

MONTGOMERY COUNTY     
Commissioner Dottie Robinson**
Carol Whitaker

MOORE COUNTY     
Commissioner Otis Ritter**
Matthew Rothbeind

RANDOLPH COUNTY     
Commissioner David Allen
Mazie Fleetwood
Leann Henkel

RICHMOND COUNTY     
Thad Ussery
Michele Weatherly** 

PROVIDER COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE     
Jerry Earnhardt, Daymark Recovery Services Inc.

HOSPITAL REPRESENTATIVE     
Vacant

* Term as Board officer began September 2020   ** Term ended September 2020   *** Term ended October 2020   
****Term began October 2020   *****Term began November 2020
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Victoria Whitt
Chief Executive Officer
Sandhills Center

A MESSAGE FROM THE SANDHILLS CENTER CEO
Local Management Entities-Managed Care Organiza-
tions throughout the state could make investments that 
supported our provider network in continuing their
important work. The new flexibilities gave us oppor-
tunities to offer remote services and treatment options 
while keeping our members safe and healthy.

I take great pride in the Sandhills Center response 
during these unprecedented times. As such, I would 
like to recognize the Sandhills Center Board of 
Directors and our staff for continuing their hard work 
in 2020. We appreciate our Consumer and Family 
Advisory Committee for their unwavering guidance, 
and we especially acknowledge our dedicated network 
of providers. Their creativity, flexibility and diligence 
kept services accessible throughout the Sandhills 
Center region. 

Finally, I want to share thanks with our members, 
families and community partners for their patience, 
continued support and the enduring trust they have 
placed in us.

Adversities may be with us for the foreseeable future, 
but rest assured that Sandhills Center is steadfast 
in our resilience. We remain dedicated to the overall 
well-being of individuals living in our region. We look 
forward to working even harder with continued 
compassion, optimism and perseverance in 2021.

Throughout most of 2020, social isolation, fear of 
illness, job losses and other difficulties created 
stressful situations for many people, particularly 
those individuals living with mental illness, substance 
use disorders and intellectual/developmental 
disabilities. 

Despite the adversities, Sandhills Center found ways 
to be optimistic throughout the year. This 2020
Annual Community Report highlights many of the 
positive efforts that were undertaken to circumvent 
and, consequently, lessen the impact of the corona-
virus pandemic. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the North 
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services 
(NCDHHS) and NCDHHS Secretary Dr. Mandy Cohen, 
as well as the NC General Assembly and Gov. Roy 
Cooper for the leadership that has been shown. We 
are grateful that additional funding and flexibilities 
were put in place so that Sandhills Center and other



ASSURING CONTINUED BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH SERVICES DURING COVID-19

Sandhills Center quickly realized in March 2020 that it 
was imperative to take aggressive steps for program-
matic and financial changes to assist our provider 
network and help solidify the service array as a result 
of the pandemic.

Some of those steps included:

 y Extending flexible funding to state- and locally-
     funded providers with significant reimbursement-
     based contracts. The funding covered staff time 
     and other program expenses needed to ensure the 
     availability of previously-contracted behavioral 
     health services.
 y Offering temporary increases in Medicaid reim-

     bursement rates, including 15 percent increases to 
     residential services and identified community 
     services, with a 5 percent increase for all Medicaid 
     services. The temporary rate increases were 
     extended three times covering these services 
     throughout the calendar year and into 2021: 
 * Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities
    * Behavioral Health Long-Term Residential 
             services
 * Innovations Residential Services (Residential                             
             Supports 1-4, Supported Living 1-3 and Sup-
             ported Living Periodic)
 * Community-Based Intermediate Care Facilities
 * Assertive Community Treatment Team
 * Community Support Team
 * Psychosocial Rehabilitation services
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 y Issuing a reminder of the Early and Periodic 
     Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) 
     benefit for children under age 21, and how that 
     benefit could be used to address implementation 
     of social distancing and other mitigation efforts.
 y Offering guidance for network providers on the 

use of telehealth and virtual health services,        
including modifiers and billing instruction.

 y Implementing a reimbursement process for       
Opioid Treatment providers to continue serving

     members while following the precautionary  
     measures issued by the U.S. Centers for Disease 
     Control and Prevention (CDC). 
 y Reducing administrative work for our providers by 

temporarily suspending all external audits, reviews 
and oversight monitoring that would require travel 
to provider sites, except for reviews involving 

     member health and safety.
 y Developing and maintaining a COVID-19 Resources 

page on our website to provide stakeholders with 
timely and accurate information from reputable 
sources. The page can be viewed here.

Sandhills Center was allocated additional funding 
from the Coronavirus Relief Reserve, beginning in 
June 2020, for behavioral health and crisis services. 
The funding was appropriated by the NCDHHS and 
NC General Assembly. We were able to quickly 
distribute these funds to providers who offer state- 

(continued on page 6)
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(continued from page 5) 

funded services. The funding also supplemented 
Transition Management Services to maintain 
Transition to Community Living Initiative (TCLI) 
members in their independent housing.

The Sandhills Center region also benefitted from a 
one-time allocation to grant additional temporary 
financial assistance to Intermediate Care Facilities 
(ICFs) for individuals with intellectual/developmental 
disabilities. The funding went a long way toward 
helping providers in their efforts to improve the lives 
of our members. It also encouraged retention of a 
qualified workforce to assist individuals who need 
help with everyday living.

Additional dollars also were entrusted to Sandhills 
Center for the continuation of the Hope4NC crisis 
counseling initiative during the pandemic. We 
originally had administered a Hope4NC grant follow-
ing the 2018 hurricanes that affected portions of our 
region. Hope4NC promotes resilience, empowerment 
and recovery in the face of disaster. RHA Health 
Services continued in its role to provide Hope4NC 
services and promote the Hope4NC toll-free helpline 
in all nine Sandhills Center counties. To learn more, 
visit the Hope4NC website.

Sandhills Center has been particularly mindful of 
families who have lost loved ones, individuals who 
are experiencing decompensation in their behavioral 
health due to fear and anxiety, and those who are 
suffering from economic repercussions. As we enter 
2021, we will continue to be cognizant of the essential 
role we play in seeing our communities through this 
global event.
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https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/mental-health-developmental-disabilities-and-substance-abuse/hope4nc-and-hope4healers
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     county-specific support groups, webinar workshops
     covered a variety of topics including LGBTQ+ 
     information, conduct disorders and applying 
     supportive techniques while maintaining social
     distancing.

Sandhills Center remains resolute to incorporating 
technology for as long as necessary. We look forward 
to restoring the practice of in-person contact when it 
becomes possible to ensure safety.

PROVIDER TRAINING
Beginning in April 2020, Sandhills Center successfully 
implemented a strategy to offer virtual provider 
training programs to take the place of workshops
that ordinarily would have been conducted in-person. 

Online training opportunities were quickly and 
thoughtfully developed when it was realized that the 
pandemic may have a longer-term effect on the 
annual training plan than was originally anticipated. 
Sandhills Center worked with Southern Regional 
AHEC and the University of North Carolina Institute 
for Best Practices to place a strong emphasis on 
developing quality learning content. We had previous 

(continued on page 8)

BUSINESS  CONTINUITY
Throughout 2020, Sandhills Center embraced the use 
of technology to ensure business continuity.  We are 
grateful to our members and providers for their 
cooperation and flexibility in supporting us and each 
other, albeit remotely in many circumstances.

Some examples of the successful continuation of 
Sandhills Center activities with the use of technology 
included:

 y Taking quick action to implement NCDHHS’ behav-
ioral health flexibilities, including operationalizing 
telehealth and virtual health reimbursement codes 
for the provider network.

 y Implementing an electronic submission format 
     for Appendix K Retainer Payment information for 
     eligible providers. 
 y Adaptation and submission of In Lieu of Service 

Definitions for additional provider flexibility around 
identified services in response to COVID-19.

 y Conducting virtual and teleconference meetings, 
including gatherings of the Sandhills Center Board 
of Directors and the Consumer and Family Advisory 
Committee (CFAC), whenever possible, with meeting 
materials mailed or emailed in advance.

 y Continuing Family Support and Community Collab-
     oration workshops which offer important programs
     to assist parents in the emotional and educational
     development of children. In addition to virtual
          

SANDHILLS CENTER EMBRACES TECHNOLOGY
TO LESSEN THE PANDEMIC IMPACT
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(continued from page 7)

experience, along with our training partners, in 
developing “blended learning” programs that inte-
grated in-person classwork and webinar components. 

Due to COVID-19, Sandhills Center had to develop 
and conduct new educational modules for remote 
access. Topics included, but were not limited to:
 y Ethical Challenges in a Digital/Social Media World
 y Social Determinants of Health
 y CBT for Psychosis
 y Permanent Supportive Housing (Community

     Support Team)
 y HIV Update: Integrating Sexual Health and Behav-

ioral Health
 y Schizophrenia: A Life Course Perspective
 y Psychiatric Rehabilitation: Functional Skills Assess-

ment and Intervention
 y Integrated Care with ACT
 y Trauma and Substance Use Disorder
 y Group and Brief Individual CBT Interventions for 

Substance Use Disorders
 y Supportive Housing in the Time of COVID-19

To maintain a well-trained provider network, we 
traditionally have invested savings by regularly offer-
ing no-cost instruction as part of an annual training
plan. Continuing these offerings during the pandemic 
was a priority so that Sandhills Center could main-
tain our connections with the network and advance 
their skills.

Ultimately, the investment in training is valuable for 
the overall well-being of our members and the com-
munities that Sandhills Center serves.

PROVIDER DIRECTORY 
UPGRADED
Improvements to the Sandhills Center Provider 
Directory were launched in early 2020. As a 
result, members and families are now able to 
obtain more specific provider details than were 
previously available on the web-based tool. 
Changes were made based on feedback from
members, families and stakeholders.

Spanish and English languages remain accessible 
on the site. The most significant enhancement 
is the ability to search for individual clinicians. 
New categories also include provider agencies, 
hospitals and programs.

Other new options include the ability to search 
by clinician practitioner type, specialty and 
gender. Users of the directory also can see a list 
of each provider’s accreditation, as well as their 
certified and rostered specialty (such as DBT, 
TF-CBT and sex offender treatment/evaluations, 
for example). Listings of provider service sites 
and detailed instructions on how to search, view 
and print also are available.

Making improvements to the site will always be 
a priority so that members can get current and 
trusted treatment information in the most user-
friendly format possible. For more information, 
visit the Provider Directory on the Sandhills 
Center website.

http://shcextweb/SHC_ProvidersDirectory/
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Montgomery County CIT graduates - July 2020
For more 2020 CIT class photos, click here.

After careful consideration and planning, Sandhills 
Center successfully restarted in-person Crisis Inter-
vention Team (CIT) training for law enforcement 
personnel and other first responders after COVID-19 
temporarily put a halt to the 2020 class schedule in 
March. 

In restarting in-person training, Sandhills Center and 
our CIT cosponsors were vigilant to abide by health 
and safety guidelines, including the use of cloth face 
coverings and heeding social distancing practices 
throughout the duration of each 40-hour class. 

The resumption of classes began in Montgomery 
County in July. Twenty-four students represented 
multiple first responder agencies within the Sandhills 
Center region. In-person training sessions continued
in Randolph, Lee, Moore and Guilford counties to 
round out the remainder of the calendar year.

Before the pandemic began in 2020, a 32-hour CIT 
class for Emergency Medical Services personnel, and 
a regular 40-hour CIT class for other first responders 
was conducted, both in Guilford County. 

Sandhills Center, along with our CIT instructors and 
community partners, also began formulating a virtual
CIT class to make the best of the situation. The 
innovative online class was in development for 911 
telecommunicators, with a projected launch date in 
2021. The learning schedule is intended to be more 
flexible than the in-person CIT training, with 40 hours
of virtual instruction conducted over six days instead

of the typical five. The virtual curriculum will remain
consistent with in-person training. Along with our 
community partners, Sandhills Center determined that 
developing virtual CIT training will allow for greater 
participation by telecommunicators who have uncon-
ventional work schedules.

(continued on page 10)

CIT TRAINING RESUMES IN THE
SANDHILLS CENTER REGION 

https://www.sandhillscenter.org/cit-news-briefs-january-2020-present


(continued from page 9)

CIT training sessions that were postponed due to 
COVID-19 in Anson, Harnett and Hoke counties will be 
rescheduled in 2021.

We are proud to have continued CIT training in a safe
and responsible way. CIT’s innovative, community-
based approach is intended to improve outcomes 
of first responders’ encounters with individuals ex-
periencing mental health crises. 

CIT also serves to make connections between first 
responders, behavioral health providers, emergency 
departments, individuals and families. CIT improves 
communication, identifies mental health resources
and ensures officer and community safety. We 
believe that making COVID-19 modifications to 
continue CIT instruction has been vital to the overall 
well-being of the Sandhills Center region.

In total for the year, Sandhills Center and our 
cosponsors conducted nine classes and graduated 
177 participants. Detailed information about each of 
the 2020 CIT training sessions -- including class 
photos, host officers and community partners -- can 
be found here on our website.
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FACILITY-BASED CRISIS 
CENTER UPDATE
Sandhills Center recently announced the selection 
of Alexander Youth Network to provide Facility-Based 
Crisis (FBC) services for children and adolescents in 
a new building, currently under construction in 
Guilford County. 

The new FBC center will have 16 beds and offer 
services 24 hours a day for eligible individuals who 
present escalated behavior due to mental illness, 
substance use disorder or intellectual/developmental 
disabilities.

FBC services are direct and indirect, intensive short-
term and medically-supervised. They are conducted in 
a physically-secure setting that is available seven 
days a week and 365 days a year. The addition of 
FBC services for children and adolescents in Guilford 
County will greatly enhance existing response service 
systems in Guilford County and throughout the 
Sandhills Center region by diverting youth from 
hospitalization and emergency departments, when 
appropriate.

The service provider was chosen after a formal and 
competitive Request for Proposals process that began 
in the spring of 2020. Alexander Youth Network was 
chosen based on the organization’s extensive exper-
ience working with children and adolescents who 
have significant behavioral health needs, and due to 
their established relationships within Guilford County.

(continued on page 11)

https://www.sandhillscenter.org/cit-news-briefs-january-2020-present
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Above: The 
child/adolescent 
Facility-Based 
Crisis center 
under construc-
tion in Guilford 
County in August 
2020. 

Left: Glass 
panes are 
installed above 
the atrium of the 
Guilford County 
child/adolescent 
FBC in December 
2020.

(continued from page 10)

Sandhills Center’s new child/adolescent FBC services 
building is under construction adjacent to a new 
adult FBC and Behavioral Health Urgent Care (BHUC) 
center, also under construction and located near the 
Guilford County Department of Social Services (Third 
and Maple streets, Greensboro). 

The adult FBC/BHUC will be operated by Guilford 
County Government, with Cone Health providing
services. Ground was broken in October 2019, and 
completion is anticipated in 2021.  The Sandhills 
Center child FBC is expected to be completed about 
the same time. 

Sandhills Center also recently completed construction 
of a child/adolescent FBC and BHUC in Richmond
County (532 Hwy 1, Rockingham). The outpatient 
services there opened in 2020, with the BHUC and 
FBC expected to open in 2021. 

Sandhills Center also will open a new adult FBC 
center on the upper level of a newly-renovated 
building in Randolph County (110 W. Walker Ave., 
Asheboro), and a BHUC on the lower level.

Daymark is the provider chosen for FBC and BHUC 
services at the Randolph and Richmond sites.

Sandhills Center appreciates the community collabo-
ration that has factored heavily into the development 
and enhancement of these important services for our 
members and their families. 

A virtual tour of the construction process for all 
three sites was produced in the fall of 2020. The
video spans most of the year and can be viewed on 
Sandhills Center’s YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9FUBhUC18-h-woi8DCxitA
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SANDHILLS CENTER PARTICIPATES IN 
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH TOWN HALL

Leaders from the North Carolina Department of 
Health and Human Services (NCDHHS) hosted a live 
virtual Town Hall meeting on Nov. 5, 2020, to address 
questions and concerns presented by individuals and 
families who are served within the Sandhills Center 
region.

Hosts included Kody Kinsley, NCDHHS Deputy 
Secretary of Behavioral Health and Intellectual/
Developmental Disabilities, and Victor Armstrong, 
Director of the Division of Mental Health, Develop-
mental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Services. 
Sandhills Center CEO Victoria Whitt and NC 12th 
District Sen. James A. Burgin served as panelists.

Presented in partnership with UNC-TV and the North 
Carolina Governor’s Institute, the meeting was held 
on the Facebook Live platform as part of a months-
long series of interactive events with the state’s
LME-MCOs. 

The hosts and panelists provided detailed informa-
tion about pressing issues facing the NC behavioral 
health system, such as improvements and flexibilities 
that were implemented as a result of the pandemic, 
and Medicaid Transformation, which begins in 2021.
The hosts, Sen. Burgin and Sandhills Center’s Whitt 
accepted questions from individuals, families and 
advocates that were submitted in advance of the 
meeting, as well as in real time. A majority of the
discussion focused on:

 y Standard and Tailored managed care plans.
 y The continuation of the System of Care following 

Medicaid Transformation. 
 y Reducing the NC Innovations Waiver Registry of 

Unmet Needs.
 y Traumatic Brain Injury support on the Standard 

and Tailored Plans.
 y Checks and balances that will be in place to 

     maintain clients’ rights and accountability in 
     managed care in the future.    
 y The future of telehealth beyond COVID-19.

Sen. Burgin represents a portion of the Sandhills 
Center region and has been a long-time advocate 
for behavioral healthcare. During the Town Hall, he 
addressed priorities including increased crisis 
services to lessen the impact on hospital emergency 
departments, and the successful use of telemedicine.

Sandhills Center appreciated the opportunity to 
address questions and obtain feedback during the 
live Town Hall meeting. The information gathered 
will further assist in the advancement of a strong 
behavioral health system, thereby improving out-
comes and promoting resiliency and recovery.

Sandhills Center looks forward to continued dialogue 
with the NCDHHS, the General Assembly, advocates 
and individuals living in our region. To view the 
complete Town Hall event, visit the NC Governor’s 
Institute Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/GovInst/videos/425359835527976/
https://www.facebook.com/GovInst/videos/425359835527976/
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Administrative Offices:
P.O. Box 9

West End, NC  27376

24/7 CALL CENTER

1-800-256-2452
SandhillsCenter.org

For free and confidential 
behavioral health screenings, visit:

SandhillsCenterAccess2Care.org

https://www.SandhillsCenter.org 
http://www.sandhillscenteraccess2care.org

